**OrdioX eco**

**Coding Printers**

Stand-Alone Coding Printers - Powerful Features - Low Price

- **High Resolution**
  - Up To 18mm (3/4")

- **RN Soft**
  - Windows Based Label Software

- **ABC**
  - True Type Fonts
  - Print Messages

- **USB**
  - Stand-Alone
  - Print from USB

- **Barcodes, Logos**
  - Jpg, Bmp, Png
  - 1D and 2D Barcodes

- **Plug and Play**
  - Easy Install, Low Maintenance

InkjetCodingandMarking.com
The OrdioX eco Coding Printers are our Economical, Compact and Optimized solution for small to medium character marking compared to traditional CIJ, TIJ, or valve-jet printers. The Piezo-actuated high resolution technology is reliable, clean, user-friendly and great for Inkjet Coding and Marking of Primary Packaging and Secondary Packaging.

**Standard Features:**
- Stand Alone print system
- 2-Line LCD with Keypad
- 100 Message Input
- Integrated USB Port
- *Encoder switch for speed control
- Print Delay Control
- 2 to 18 mm (3/4”) Print Height
- Print up to 60m/min (3ft/sec)
- 8 to 128 Pixel Font Sizes
- Prints all True Type Fonts
- Print 1D and 2D Barcode and Graphics
- Battery Backup for Time and Date
- Incremental/Decremental Numbering
- Ink Low Alarm
- RN Soft Windows Label Software

**Applications:**
- Ideal for side printing on porous cartons and boxes and secondary packaging.

**Ink:**
- 110ml sealed ink cartridges
- Up to 15 million characters per cartridge. (based on 2mm fonts)
- Black Oil Based is standard.
- Solvent is Optional; Black, White and Yellow.

**External Power Specifications:**
- 100—240V 50/60Hz, 3.3A input voltage
- 12V 40W maximum output voltage
- Short Circuit Protection
- CE/GS/US UL/CA UL certified

**Warranty:**
- One Year Warranty on Mfg Defects

*Shaft Encoder is optional cost

**Dimensions**
- 8.6 x 218 mm
- 5.3 x 134 mm
- 3.1 x 78 mm

Use with Box Taper, Case Sealers and Belt Conveyor Machines

**Sold and Supported By:**
Carpenter’s Time Systems
“Since 1962”
7090 College Street
Beaumont, Texas 77707
P: 409.838.5391 TF: 888.838.5391
CarpentersTimeSystems.com